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GORDON MEMORIAL FUND.

Lord Minto Acknowledges Subscription 
of Canadian Militia—Salutes to 

Governors.

ïuUVir- THIS POLE IS HOLLOW WILL TAKE THE MONEY.
I I Cuban Generals Decide to Accept the 

Three Millions—Offer of Ten 
Thousand Soldiers.

Havana, March 23,-—The executive 
committee of the Cuban military 
bly has appointed Geherai Maso 
mander-in-chief of the, Cuban forces in 
the eastern provinces.

The Cuban generals, iDias Montaguda, 
Roban, Nodarse, Belanconrt and Peraza, 
who held a secret meeting last night 
after consulting their • commands with 
reference to the course to be taken in the 
controversy between Gomez and the as
sembly, reported to-day that they had 
decided to accent the 38,000,000 for the 
soldiers and also to help to organize a 
new Cuban army of 10,000 men under 
the American administration.

AN EMPIRE IN AFRICArtl— Of.

Baking 
* Powder

Mackenzie & Matin Seek Incorpor
ation to Build Krom Stikine 

and Lynn Canal.

Antarct.c Peopled by Shipwrecked 
French Refugees Who Like 

the climate.

Assured to the French by Agrée
ra nt Just Concluded With 

Great Britain.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 24.—Ap explanation of 

the royal salute accorded to Lord Minto 
at the drawing room last Saturday is 
pven in to-day’s Militia orders, the fol
lowing extract from Queen’s Regula
tions, 1898, being published for general 
information, and to be made the sub- 
Jeüir°* a 8enera* order at an early date:

Honors and salutes to be given by 
troops on parade are as follows: *To a 
viceroy, and to a governor or lieutenant- 
governor of a colony, or special royal 
commissioner, acting on behalf of the 
sovereign, opening or closing the session 

a colonial legislature, royal salute, 
standards and colors lowered, officers sa
luting, men presenting arms, bands 
playing first six bars of National An
them.’ ”

railway bill is in prospect. Wm. Mac-
kenz.e and D. D. Mann are seeking in- sum of $1,260 has been credited to His 
corporation as the Canadian Yukon Rail- Excellency’s fund towards the Gordon 
'vay C°m!T>' with.Pr?f ,t0 a J‘ae Memorial College as a subscription from 
from a port m British Columbia on- the the troops under his command. In ac- 
' nklrit,,^VîIi tbenc^ vla Teslin to Daw- cepting the same His Excellency has 
aoô a 80 na branch line from the been pleased to express his appreciation
78ad Æi?11" Ç®“al t0 .Tes,ln- This is of the kindly feeling of comradeship 
ÜT / c"8 8easion °Jer ae?in, Shown by the Canadian troops towards 

„blg government subsidy, the British and Egyptian armies, em- 
wondering whether it ployed in the recent military operations 

îîfwn Qth™lnth >-g0V»rnment bring in the Soudan by the handsome contri- i°J£na „Pnr?Pr.tL .n 8ubsldy thl? bution to the national memorial, in hon-session, and some say that a proposal 0r of heroic Gordon, for a money subsidy will be included by cordon,
tlie government in a subsidy bill to be 
brought down towards the end of the 
session.

Ontario county councils are petitioning 
that the pay of the militia be increased 
by 25 cents a day, so that municipalities 

be relieved of making direct grants

assem-
com- ^ Absolutely "Pure 

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
i

Suggestion That Subsidy in Money 
Will Be Proposed-The Al

aska Boundary.
One of Them Eseap°s to See the 

World and Tells His Story 
to Paris.

W hile British Stand to Lose Noth 
ing as Freedom of Com

merce Guaranteed.
zovw. «actio cownra co., ww voua.

1
ifTRUSTS IN POLITICS.

Their Influence in America so Great that 
England Could Gain Nothing by 

Alliance.

London, March 24.—The Saturday Re
view this evening acrimoniously discusses 
the future relations between the United

Aftérs^
°™t *that nothing material has yet been 
the outcome of the passing wave of sen
timental hypnotism,” it proceeds to 
blame the American trusts for the fail
ure of the British-Ameriean-Canadian 
commission, saying: “These trusts may 
be expected to menace British trade su
premacy with the same unscrupulous riv- 
arly in the Par East as is now shown in 
Canada and ultimately everywhere in the 
world. And as the trusts control Ameri- 
can P0^*'08 such immediate advantages 
ns England might gain from an alliance 
would he largely overshadowed by the 
dangers into which the trusts are likely 
to force America by insisting 
'“definite policy of expansion."

The article concludes by advising Eng
land to pursue her own way, “treating 
America with the same courtesy which 
she extends to Continental nations, no 
less and no more.”

DRANK LAUDANUM.

Toronto Surveyor Gives Doctors Two 
Hours’ Hard Work Saving His 

Life.

Toronto, March 24.—(Special)—Theo- 
dore Fuller, a surveyor, boarding at 82 
(jeorge street, drank an ounce of lauda
num in the Russell House yesterday af
ternoon. The doctors at the emergency 
hospital had to work hard to save the 
man’s life but their efforts were success
ful, and Fuller was able to leave the 
hospital in a couple of hours.

TRADE OF THE WEEKCanada Eastern Railway Purchase 
Meets Liberal Opposition—

Mr. Sifton’s Enemy.

Has Three Times Visited the South 
Pole Which Is Bat a Hugo 

Volcano.

Prediction That France Will Yet 
Wish Herself Rid of These 

New Possessions.
.

Satisfactory Reports From Cana
dian Cities but Few Special 

Features Notable.

«■
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, March 24.—Another Yukon By Associated Press, r 
London, March 26.—A red letter

By Associated Press.
Paris, Mardi 24.—A man whs calls 

himself Marquis de Dangley is attract
ing attention here by a remarkable 
story.

He says he was wrecked on the Ant
arctic continent in the ship Oregon in 
1863. There was aboard a French- col
ony made up of descendants of refugees 
who left Europe at the time of'toe Na
poleon wars.

They organized themselves into a king
dom named Adelai. The country which 
they inhabit in the Antarctic is fairly 
temperate.

The Marquis says that while among 
them he visited the south pole three 
times and describes it as a huge volcano. 
Gold, he says, is abundant in the region. 
The old man says he recently made his 
way to Australia after being shipwreck
ed twice. He exhibits many peculiar 
relics to support his story. Maritime re
cords show that the Oregon was wrecked 
in the Antarctic sea in the year men
tioned.

A DISCRIMINATING CYCLONE.

“Wiped Out” Little Town in Tennessee 
but Dopa No Killing.

page
WW turned this 

week, when Great Britain and France 
Nashville, Tenu., March 23.—The little I «ame to an agreement in parcelling ont 

town of Libert, in Dekalb county, has the last portion of Africa still open to 
almost been wiped out by a cyclone "grabbers.” The agreement reached dis-
îïSMars sr °;
all directions. The Christian church, a mdea’ leavm8 only four recognized inde- 
handsome brick structure, was blown Pendent states throughout the continent, 
to pieces. No fatalities were reported. | Morocco, Abyssinia, Liberia

Orange Free State.

Half a Mllli .n Industrial Em
ployees Share in Rise in Wages 

in United States.

By Associated Press.
New York, March 24.—Dun's Review says: 

ïhe returns from Canadian points Indicate 
no important change In the condition of 
trade, though some check In business be
cause of more unfavorable weather. At 
St. John increased business is reported in 
dry goods and millinery, with fair business 
in groceries and hardware and

!!and the
OLD MAN DROWNED.

The settlement has given satisfaction 
Toronto, March 23—Samuel Leather-1in Great Britain where it is considered 

hî,™ f:” pl<L mün ot 8®, jmissing from fair by both parties and has special value
in the bay this aftera^i?. Itowas ve^ 1“ finaUy averting’ as far as diplomatic 
feeble and no doubt fell in. documents ean, the risk of future dis-

«■
MISSIONS FOR GOLD FIELD.»

Presbyterian Committee Short ot Fends 
for the Work in the West.

Toronto, March 24.—(Special) — The 
home mission committee of the Presby
terian church which has just closed its 
annual meeting, has issued a statement 
respecting urgent need for funds for 
prosecuting their work in the goldfields. 
The contributions this year for home 
mission work are la.ger than in any 
previous year but owing to the extension 
of work in the Klondike region and in 
tlie mining districts of British Columbia 
the expenditure has grown greatly and 
the committee is at the present time 
mns aqj jo Jioqs 000‘SIÎ Jo CK)0‘SI$t 
needed to meet its obligations.

upon an

very fair
in shoes, and the fact that no failures have 
been reported for three consecutive , 
indicates the soundness of business. 
Halifax business is progressing favorably, 
with a rising market, fair profits and pros
pects good In hardware and fair in other 
l.nes, though collections are somewhat slow. 
Cold weather at Quebec has Interfered with 
trade, but collections are fair. The return 
of decidedly wintry weather has checked 
business In spring goods in Montreal, but 
sdow will be of decided advantage in the 
country, and business conditions continue 
favorable. The money market is decidedly 
favorable. At Toronto trade Is fairly ac
tive and country merchants are laying in 
good stocks, many taking advantage of 
discounts. In most lines trade at Winui- 
peg Is steady but not up to average, «while 
collections Improve and clearings Increas 
Business remains fully satisfactory at Vic
toria, with collections good, and there is 
improvement in general trade at Vancouver, 
with increased démand for groceries, cloth
ing and hardware and fair 
miners’ supplies. Collections

pûtes. Moreover, an important feature 
of the agreement providing equality in 
the commercial treatment of the terri
tory between Lake Tchad and the Nile 
is that it does not hamper Great Britain 
in the least, as her free trade system 
would have secured the commercial 
rights of France, while the French 
cession of equal rights impioves the 
English position. In the face of French 
colonial protection this is a most valu
able advantage for Great Britain which 
is fully appreciated here.

jj„ I reception of the agreement by
Freight Shares in the Good Luck Europe is a decidedly favorable' one.

Of Passengers With Hint of ïbe Russians do not seem to care; the
Further Redne-m,, Germans apparently hope for compensa
is ui tuer xteuUCciOu. I tion elsewhere and are not sorry to see

France’s hands full of colonial embar- 
rassment; while in France, except for 

By Associated Press, f I colonial faddists, and invéterat Anglo-
Seattle, March 23—Rates to Dawson ?b°bieS.) lbe ™ai°rity of Frenchmen are 

Citv have been Z \ dazzled by the extent of empire secured
y ave been cut in two by the for- to them which they picture to themselves

niation of a transportation combination, I as & second India, and they also heave a 
including the various steamers running | 8’gb of relief at the fact that the matter 
between Seattle and Skagway the White bas finally been adjusted. The French 
Pass Jtr ^ y’ 16 vvmte government is hurrying the bill to a
I akl ?Luy and steamers on ratification and it is expected that it

The rates ,1 Upper *uhkon’ will be voted by the chamber of deputies
ine of navtoAti^ nn^h tile °pen" on- Monday- M- Delcasse, the French
nounced al founds ^ lakes- are an- munster of foreign affairs, counts on a 

Sltif ner ton fl ,» » „ , . , good majority. One good result of the
First trel8bts of all kinds, agreement is seen in the announcement

class $80 passengers, $100; second published in the Echo de Paris to-day of 
Tn nJfio » * , I suspension of military preparations

rivm- stmiml™ warhepween the up- for the defence of Corsica, Algeria and 
cut downYYsido6 raie will be Tunis and the return of troops sent to
cut down to $140 a ton. I Algeria, Tunis and the coitst towns of

XVTT T rror-ir . France recently owing to the tension ofVv ILL URGE ARBITRATION. Angla-French relations.
„„ . " „ ,   Soudanese éxperts predict that thecan Delegates to Made^ That the I French will find they have a hornets’

Feature of the Czar’s Disarma- nest bi the region round Lake Tchad
ment Congress. where several states hold sway.

leading ruler is Rabeh, formerly a slave 
New York, March 23 —A desnatch tn Iin UpPer E8YPL who went westward 

the Herald , w ? P to and carved an empire for himself with 
. H d from Washington says: his sword. He is now styled the “Afri- 

inere is reason to believe that an im-1 ean Napoleon/* He has an army of 
portant proposition, looking to the set- 40*000 men and rules the territory south-
tlement of international disputes by ar- fesî of Lake Tchad. He is at logger-
L;fp045AT, -,i v j J heads with the neighboring Sultan of

’ W1 b* advanced at the com-1 Wadai, whose country is also included in
mg disarmament conference by the Am-1 the French sphere, and who has nearly
encan delegates. It was learned to-day three million followers among the Sen-
on high authority that the credentials hYp™^086 tr°°PS aFe Said t0 be led 
for and instructions to the American D^i!'uroPeans-. . , - .
delegates are now being prepared by h Erance:8 P°llty -9 to foster the mutual 
Sccrctarv H... j J y I hatreds between Rebeh and Wadai butsubmission tn^thc Y ,rea^y for if this leads to an attempt to subdue
pro when h^rcnYn/tY w " ,ap" either of them she will have a tremend- 
fromhis am, '«Washington ous strUggle before her. especially in the

lnSîr*TUase of Wadai, as thousands of the

the British delegation. The British min- ■ P°ssesslons- 
ister to The Hague will also be a mem
ber. M. Destaael, Russian ambassador
sentative ^thYczar aYt“nfCredit Taken for Willingness to 

will be assisted by Professor Martens, Repudiate Illegal Acts of Officials.
university at St.^PeYrsburg/a'nd'proYI Ber,in’ March 25.—The Samoan ques- 

ably by the Russian minister to the | tion continues to engross the attention 
Hague. President McKinley will name of the newspapers, and the comments on 
the minister to the Netherlands as one 
j the American delegates. Ambassa
dors White and Tower will probably be
the other members of the American deie-1 counsels moderation. The inspired organ 
gation.

It is explained by a diplomat, having
knowledge of the present programme of... , . ,, . , , , , ,
the Russian government, that upon the doning her rights, but we ought to be 
assemblage of the delegates a committee | grateful to the government for opening 
will be appointed to determine the sub
jects to come before the conference and
the order in which they shall be consid-. , , ..
ered. So far as the proposition for a gen- does not Purpose to endorse any or all 
eral disarmament of the .nations of the | of the actions of her officials until she 
™ concerned, it will be the duty ascertains whether these actions con- 

^ 'ue .P'^ucricen delegates to explain and formed with the law. If Herr Rose (the 
<^Fi-*at 'he United States, both from I Germa rr'Ponsul at Apia) has contravened 

i«oi 111»uIy and “aval standpoint is far the provisions of the Berlin treaty we, of 
, —e armament it should have; and course, will correct his contravention.

esides it was explained that this gov-1 But Germany expects the same respect 
ernment does not intend to hamper in for the law from the United States and 
any way the inventive faculty of the Great Britain. Germany’s proposition to 
people of this country. Nor is it expect- withdraw all the officials involved in the 

t <jr,eat. Br'tain will do so. I trouble, which, is now reported, is the
in met the most important results I only provision promising success, 

wnich officials expect from the confer- “ It is not the. governments of the 
ence will be the adoption of some plan United States and Great Britain which 

•refe??nce ,°f fiisPute8 t0 general are blamable for the muddle, but it is 
arbitration, but the United States will their representatives who have wilfully 
Y 6 ÎLP an of thls character as well as and unauthorizedlv acted contrary to 
tne other nations. The administration the treaty. The governments, therefore, 
m strongly m favor of arbitration as a had it entirely within their power to set 
means for the settlement of disputes be- things right. Any resolve of the United 
;wVatl0Ils’ and, while it appreciates States or Great Britain separately or 
ipTÎwere are,a number of controvers- conjointly will not change the situation 
les that can only be settled by war, still an iota, as, according to the treaty. Ger- 
it is believed many questions which anse many’s consent is necessary to all pro- 

°fDmU-,ah f.n?tlon’ ea° b? pesuls, and one-sided resolves are invalid, 
arbitrated. The President is committed This clear right cannot be twisted nrln/tn»irnadYnal arb/rvationf,by h“ in- modified, and fudging from both th/c” 
augural address, and by subsequent re- cmnstancés and toe present noliticalfarkB’ b«Vbi8 adm DiStr^ °nf- ha? “ot situation, it cannot be su^S wy onl 
attempted to negotiate arbitration treat- will undertake to violate iti" y 

for one reason, because of the immi- __________
reboot JoV With SpaiB aDd ^ OCCnr"| RINK COLLAPSES.

ssrîfïï Æïïa
offlrfal, that the time baa coarn when the It eoül^a 
administration can put itself on record heard blocks .^?b 1,sar* “* "**-1 1st

■O-
1 >

I TO DAWSON FOR 1100may
to militia corps.

Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 
said in the Senate to-day that the gov
ernment had no advices that a modus 
vivendi had been arranged about the 
Alaska boundary. The amount received 
in royalties for Yukon up to the 31st of 
January was $399,403.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, 
April 11.

Mr. Gillies will move a resolution in 
the Commons in favor of reducing the 
present high duties upon tobacco.

The Ontario Liberals had a grievance 
caucus to-day. Alex. Smith, the organ
izer, was present and endeavored to 
smooth matters over. There is a lot of 
kicking over Mr. Blair’s proposal to ac
quire the Canada Eastern railway.

The position of editor of the Commons 
Hansard, vacated by the death of J. C. 
Boyce, has been filled by the appointment 
of Walter Boyce. The place on the 
Hansard reporting staff vacated by the 
death of Dr. G. B. Bradley, who was 
chief reporter, has been awarded to Geo. 
Simpson, the Ottawa correspondent of 
the Toronto Globe.

Mr. Richardson, M.P. for Lisgar, has 
been thrown down by the Liberals. They 
did not invite him to the caucus of West
erners, and substituted Mr. Bostock as 
Western Liberal whin. > This, it is said, 
has-be^ dB.i'tLiSKttwiiksMctatiûu., 
his feeling against Mr. Richardson being 
very strong.

Messrs. Davin and .Pope were the only 
speakers in .the debate on toe address 
to-day. Mr. Davin’s speech was a pow
erful arraignment of the government.

Iweeks
At
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SUICIDE ON THE STAGE.

Popular Actress Shoots Herself Before a 
Horrified Audience.

London, March 23—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Standard says that the 
popular actress, Lolo Banzolla, exclaim
ing, “’Tis love that kills!” shot herself 
with a revolver on the stage, in full sight 
of the. audience, during a performance 
at Cilli Styria, and was removed in a 
dying condition.

CARLISTS OF°NO ACCOUNT.

Dissensions in Ranks and Weakness of 
Leader Make Them of No Account.

London. March 23.—The Madrid 
respondent of the Standard says that 
Don Carlos, toe pretender, has perplexed 
his adherents by a despatch in which he 
allows them to go to the polls at the 
forthcoming parliamentary elections if 
they so desire, but explains that he does 
not wish the Carlists to be represented 
officially in the eortes.

The general opinion in toe political 
world, says the correspondent, is that 
the dissensions in the Carlist ranks and 
the irresolution of thF pretender really 
deprive the party of all importance:

PLACE THESE WINNERS.

Grodno. Grodno, Crestfallen and Chubb 
Figure for Two Prizes at 

Liverpool.

|
Rates Reduced by by Combine 

of Ocean, R«il ând River 
Iuterestis,

eon-

,

-o

m ALASKAN ROUTE t
v,

0

United S ates to Send Mails to 
Circle Through the Copper 

River Country.

movement of 
are average. rcor-

New York, March 24.—Canadian 
clearings as reported for the 
were as «follows:
Montreal, Inc. 16.5 per cent....
Toronto ............................................
Winnipeg, Inc. 22.9 per cent........
Halifax, Inc. 12.8 per cent.. 
Hamilton Inc. 14.2 per cent...
®t. John, Inc. 36.8 per cent........
Victoria ................ .................
Vancouver................

bank 
past week ;

White Lynchers iu Arkansas Hang 
ing Them on Trees in 

Every Direction.
Three Year Contract Call’d For 

With Monthly Service tor a 
Beginning.

.$15,353,866 

. 9,002,516 

. 1,316,305 

. 1,168,564
713.070 
610,778 

. ■ 575,80-1
528,087

1
Alleged That the Blacks Had Sel

ected Victims of Intended 
Race War.

‘WWSkttcmcl'PraMr8
Washington, March 24.—An all-Ameri

can route in Alaska from Prince William 
Sound to Circle, through the Copper river 
region, has been determined on by toe 
postal authorities, and the postmaster- 
general is writing proposals for toe ser
vice.

Post office inspector Way land has been 
detailed to accompany toe war depart
ment exposition to start from Seattle 
April 1, and will establish post offices at 
the various military stations to be lo
cated.

The contracts for the new service will 
be received up to April 24, for letter 
mail service only, the compensation to be 
graded according to the weights carried. 
The service is to connect with the regu
lar monthly mails by steamboat which 
have been contracted for beginning April 
1 and to be regularly kept up through the 
year.

The new route will run from Valdez 
through Copper Centre, Slahan, Tetlige! 
Seaward and Eagle, a total of 593 miles. 
The contract provides for one round trip 
a month from October 1 to June 30, 
1902, with thirty days’ running time each 
way _ during the first year and twenty 
days’ each way thereafter. Contractors 
are required to provide sufficient relay 
stations, reindeer, dog teams, and other 
equipment.

New York, March 24.—"Bradstreet's of to
morrow will say: Stormy weather, retiwl- 
lng spring distributing In 
has Imparted an irregular

J?-o
Isome sections,

, _ appearance I».
general trade, while some few redactions 
In prices of leading staples, notably, 
cotton and wool, copper and some few 
other metals serve to break the otherwise 
almost unvarying appearance of strength 
of staple values. The general commercial 
situation, however, continues to present 
much apparent strength and the few lines 
that note a qnleter tone of business find 
ready substitutes among other branches 
which as yet have been rather backward 
The see-saw of wheat prices has been 
upward this week, but largely owing 4o 
speculative over selling during last week s, 
depression, which, thy he way, again de
veloped some good foreign buying. Better 
weather at the South, and especially Im
proved roads, find reflection In a larger 
volume of receipts of cotton this week, 
and the result Is a fractional shading ot 
prices. The iron situation is one of great 
strength, though the volume of business 
is concededly smaller than for some weeks 
past, and one grade of pig, bessemer, 
lower on the week.

By Associated Frees.
Texarkana, March 23.—A race war is 

on in Little River county, and during the 
last 48 hours an indefinite number of 
negroes have "met their death at the 
hands of the white population.

Seven are known to have been lynched 
and the work is not yet done, 
bodies of the victims of the mobs’ 
geance are hanging to the limbs of trees 
in various parts of the county, 
county is in a state of most intense ex- 

White men are collecting in 
mobs, heavily armed and determined, and 
negroes are fleeing for their lives.

The negro population is large and for
long time has proved very troublesome. 

Frequent murders have occurred, and 
thefts and fights have become very 
•mon affairs.

It developes that carefully laid plans 
have been made by a number of negroes 
to precipitate a race war, and that many 
white men had been marked for victims. 
It is learned that 23 negroes were impli
cated in this plot, and the whites are now 
bent on meting out summary punishment 
to the conspirators.

Jackson, Mich., March 23.—Three 
negroes were lynched by a mob near 
Silver City, in Yazoo county, last Satur
day morning. After being shot to death 
the bodies were thrown into the Yazoo 
river. They were the ringleaders of the 
negroes in a race encounter on the Mid
night plantation early next week.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters, make Carter’s S. 
W. & B. Backache Plasters take best 
in the market. Price Jtj cents.

NEGROES ON THE RUN.

White Men in Arkansas Stringing Them 
Up Promiscuously—Coroner’s 

Jury Joke Over Inquest.

NANAIMO NOTH*. raw
The : 1Miner Loqked Up for Bluffing with Re

volver—Movements of Colliers.

Nanaimo, March 24—(Special)—Arthur 
Iiamsdale, a miner working a ta Welling
ton, entered the house of Helen Dessup 
last night and demanded money. He man
aged to get the whole of the inmates in 
tlie parlor and locked the door, then said 
he had a surprise for them and at the 
point of a revolver ordered “hands up.” 
The whole party could only raise a 
trifling amount. He refused to take 
it and threatened to shoot them all, when 
the police arrived and took him in charge. 
This morning he was sent up for trial.

Nanaimo’s hockey club is practising 
hard for a game on Tuesday with Van
couver.

The steamship Siam arrived last night 
and sailed to-night with 4,706 tons of
coal.

Thes hip Glory of the Seas arrived at 
Departure Bay last night from San 
Francisco.

By Associated Press.
London, March 23-—At the Liverpool 

spring meeting to-day the Liverpool 
Spring cup was won by Lord Beresford’s 
Grodno, with Sloane up. There was a 
dead heat between Lord Derby’s Crest
fallen and Mr. Fair’s Chubb for second 
place, and they divided the stakes. Nine 
horses started.

The race was one of toe most interest
ing events for a long time. Tod Sloane 
on Crodno and Sam Loates on Crest
fallen both rode splendidly. Loates 
brought Crestfallen up at the last stride. 
Crodno did not get away well, but led 
to the first turn, when the colt was 
headed by Chubb. At the mile post 
Crodno resumed the lead, but at the dis
tance Chubb was again in front. Crodno. 
however; again pushed to toe front and 
then Crestfallen sprang forward, and a 
most exciting finish was the result, 
Chubb being only a short head behind 
the dead-heaters.

[A request for correction of the evi
dent mistakes in the above was made to 
the Associated Press early last evening, 
but Montreal answered at 12:30 a. m. 
that the request was received too late.]
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Nearly every other 

grade of pig iron is higher on the week 
however; steel billets and rails are firni'v 
t.J.., °e,ar'y 811 Masses of finished ma
terial are higher, reflecting the earlier ad. 
vance in the cruder forms. Large con
sumers appear to have temporarily supplied 
themselves, but small buyers are still re
ported urgent In demand, with available 
supplies smaller than at any time recently. 
Cotton goods retain all the old strength, 
though somewhat quieter in demand for 
first hand, while talk of combination In tne 
manufacturing branch of the trade has 
seriously unsettled the price of raw wool. 
£alcb 18 weak and lower. Lumber Is fee!

stimulus of the approach of active 
building operations, and white pine and 

higher at nearly all markets, 
with hard woods sympathizing 
outstripping these classes of material in 
their upward movement. While advan. es 
„ wa,ee8 arf 88 yet confined to the cotton 
manufacturing and the Iron and steel in
dustries current work In most lines Is 
running full and the number of operatives 
who have gained some advantage from the 
rise In industrial lines totals easily 50« .

GERMANY IN SAMOA.
CAMBRIDGE THE FAVORITE. f

MUST REVISE REPERTOIRE.

Catiiol.c Archbishop of Montreal Takes 
Exception to Promised French 

Opera.

t
Heavy Odds in Their Favor for the 

Intercollegiate Race To-day. 1
io

THE POPE A POOR PATIENT.

He Ignores the Doctor’s Prescriptions 
and Attempts to Follow Usual 

Occupations.

ivondon, March 24.—The betting on the 
annual Oxford and Cambridge boat race, 
which is to take place to-morrow, is 11 
to 4 on Cambridge.

The odds on Cambridge
the subject have been of such a charac
ter that the semi-official Post to-day

Montreal, March 24,—(Special)—Arch
bishop Bruchési, heau of toe Roman 
ltomau Catholic church in Montreal, has 
created a

1are generally 
admitted to be extravagant, and it is 
probable that but little money will be 
invested at that rate. The time tests, 
however, seem to show that Cambridge 
will be an easy winner. The swing of 
the light blues, their back and leg work 
and their sliding qre superior to similar 
work done by the dark blues. They 
average 2% pounds lighter than the Ox
ford men, but the general material seems 
to be slightly superior. Curiously 
enough, though Oxford is daily losing in 
public favor, the dark blues are improv
ing in form, and those who are most inti
mate with Gold's splendid power and re
sources and the strengthened Oxfords, 
still claim that if Gold, who is the Ox
ford stroke, wins the choice of stations 
he will be able to take the race.

,
. , , great sensation in theatrical

“rcle8 by writing to tlie proprietor of 
tier Majesty’s theatre stating that unless 
some of the pieces in the repertoire of 
b reach opera are eliminated he will be 
obliged to forbid the faithful to attend.

The death of Father Cattule, formerly 
parish priest of Sti Ann’s one of the lead
ing Irish parishes of the city, is an
nounced from Brussels.

London. March 23.—According to the 
Rome correspondent of the Daily Chron
icle, Dr. Lapponi, the Pope’s physician, 
has been ill for two days. He is suffer
ing from an attack of bronchitis, and 
will not resume his attendance upon the 
Pope until fully recovered.

The correspondent further says that 
the Pope ignores his doctor’s prescrip
tions and follows his usual occupations, 
though he is so feeble that it is doubtful 
if he will be able to hold the next 
sistory. ~

continues:
“ Germany has no intention of aban- and even

negotiations to correct a want, atid not 
for inaugurating a conflict. Germany

ii

Texarkana, Ark., March 24—Details 
of the wholesals lynchings reported from 
Little River county are coming in slow
ly. Three more dead

-ty
EXPANSION OF IMPORTS.

Government Not Uneasy at toe Relative 
Position of Great Britain.

London, March 24.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Sir Charles Howard 
Vincent, Conservative, asked whether, in 
view of the enormous increase of ex
ports from the United States while the 
export sof the United Kingdom do not 
show such vitality, toe government is 
prepared to issue a royal commission or 
appoint a select committee to inquire into 
the cause of such a condition.

The president of toe board of trade. 
Mr. Ritchie, replied that the facts and 
hgurcs set forth were substantially cor
rect. The cause of such a condition of 
things, he added, were generally well 
known and there was no necessity for a 
special inquiry in to the matter, especi
ally as there was no reason to regard toe 
situation of trade and industry in Great 
Britain as other than satisfactory.

A COMEDY OF PROMISE.

London, March 24.—Sir Arthur Sulli
van and Owen Hall have accepted 
commission from Augustin Daly to com
pose and write a musical comedy for 
production in New York in the autumn. 
Adrian Ross will write toe lyrics. It 
is said that the scene will be laid in 
Egypt.

o. ___ con-
lhe question of a conclave is 

the subject of much secret negotiation
DUNRAVEN A CANDIDATE.

Seeks a Seat in Limerick County Coun
cil Bitterly Opposed by 

Nationalists.

Dublin, March 24.—The Crom division 
of County Limerick is ablaze with plac
ards denouncing Lord Dunraven, who is
8îa?<?ing ,as Unionist candidate for toe 
division in the coming county council 
elections. The Nationalists are striving- 
hard to defeat Dunraven, and at a meet-

v teresLl? of John Coleman, the 
Nationalist candidate, last week ad-

ri*"- made by I116 two leaders,. * 
Michael Davitt and Wm. O’Brien.

-—1---- '•—-o- -----
BINDER TWINE FREE.

Washington, March 24.^The secretarv
FiLtiiL/eajm^y bas issaed an order for 
eh Lr . admission of binding twine to 
the United States from Canada. This is 
because of the fact that the new Can
adian tariff puts binding twine on the 
free list and the United States tariff law 
only imposes a duty on toe binding twine 
when it is imported from countries which 
make the article dutiable.

----------- —o------ --------
Women with pale, colorless faces, who 

feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
ni ™ei*tal and bodily vigor by using^ 
Farters Iron Pills, which are made for* 
tne blood, nerves and complexion.

.

negroes were 
found in Red River bottoms, between 
New Boston, Texas, and Rocky Comfort, 
Ark. Two of them, Joe King and Moses 
Jones, had been hanged and shot dead. 
The third body was naked when found.
. A Texas justice of toe peace held an 
inquest over toe bodies to-day. The 
verdict returned by the jury declared 
the men “came to their death from na
tural causes or were frozen to death.” 
The verdict is regarded as a gruesome 
joke. There is some doubt as to where 
these lynchings occurred, it being 
toe state line, may have been either in 
Little River county, Ark., or Bowie coun
ty. Texas.

Many sensational reports are current. 
One states that toe whites are still ont in 
organized posse hunting toe leaders in 
the negro revolutionary plot, with toe 
avowed intention of stringing them up 
wherever found. Another says toe ne
groes are recovering from their panicky 
terror and are securing arms and threat
en vengeance on toe whites.

A colored men who arrived here to
day from Wilton says that every negro 
in toe neighborhood of Rocky Comfort 
and Richmond has left his home and is 
afraid to return. A large number of 
them have crossed Red River and have 
gone into Bowie county iu Texas. He 
sars more negroes have been killed than 
hate yet been reported.

o
PROMISE TO BE GOOD.

Railroad Officials Take Their Disputes 
Away from the Interstate 

Commission.

Washington, March 23—The presi- 
uents, general managers or other repre
sentatives of about 25 railroad compan- 
ies, comprising almost toe entire trunk 
line, service between Chicago and Lake 
Michigan and the Ohio and the Mississ
ippi rivers and beyond, were in execu
tive conference throughout the day with 
the interstate commerce commission. The 
result was a verbal assurance ou the 
part of all the roads represented to main- 
tam uniform tariffs through co-operation, 
ami the appointment of a committee to 
confer with the commission to-morrow 
looking to more definite and specific 
action for securing general stability in 
freight rates.

SETTLING WITH RUSSIA.

London March 24.—It is semi-offinaally 
announce!! that the Anglo-Russian nego
tiations m regard to China have assumed 
practical shape, and that an early and 
satisfactory agreement may be said to 
be assured.

i-
. lo :A MURDER MYSTERY.

Dead Body of Unknown Man Arrives at 
Chicago in Refrigerator Oar.

1 fl
|

1Chicago, March 24.—The dead body of 
a man with hie skull beaten in and" the 
body covered with bruises was discovered 
to-day in a refrigerator car on a side 
track at the stock yards. The authori
ties are inclined to the belief that the 
tuna was murdered in some other city 
and sent to Chicago in the 
appearances the man has been dead for 
about a week.

Inear 8 5 l

I p'f'I
'ear. From

He was about 35 years 
obi and was apparently a miner. The 
ear in which the body was found ar- 
ii, m Chicago yesterday over the Pan 
Handle route from New Berry, S. C.

Toronto merchant’s
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n receipt» under aoehte was as strong c-vi 
would desire that Can 
Columbia as 
up and doing to

a part of
ipetitlon that wasYn- 
1 the trade ef the

prefacing hls remarks 
declaration of hie posi_ 
etlng, not as an advo" 

but as a citizen „r 
, came

simply as a citizen 
1 hardly have forborne 
nee to what the Cana 
bad done and is 
t of the country, 
Aiding, but—as

If Mr. Bodwell

doing
not

stated»f its vice-president—
Iters through the coup, 
evelop its resources In 
nanner, while creating ^ y- 
he mouth of the mines " 
1 come forward simply 
Id scarcely have helped 
©positions In contrast— 
g then to examine then» 
toose between, 
he (Mr. Lugrln) wanted 

the rich mineral dls- 
irosper; he wanted to 
towns arise, smelters 

a market created for 
I sections of Yale—con- 
an enterprises an3 the 
madian people, and not 
■y to the south, at the

that had been offered, 
finding hls remarks he 

was the logical result 
□Bles—and these in turn 
Instilled by the facts, 
when Mr. Lngrlb con- 

and as there were other 
d to present their views 
desired opportunity tj 
nits pio and eon before 
■Mr. «V. H. mills moyen, 
H. Todd, that th«? de^ 

antll 5 o’clock 
n finally prevailed, 
ting Wi re the fallowing 
ird: G. A, Kirk, C. A. 
Iray, It. H. Hall, E. V. 
*apt. J. G. Cox, B. W. 
Hon. B. W. Pearse, A 
i PU rcy, C. T. Dupont. 
Paterson, C. H. Lugrln, 
t. Ker, James Mitchell’ 
Crease, R. T. Williams’ 

H. Evans (the 
anada Paint Go.|, A. 
Jensen, J. H. Todd, H 
rvey, C. F. Todd, h" 
<Ichotles. Hon. Fred 
ncken (M.P.P.), A. g! 
W. Aikman, E. E 

ivhlgo, Clive Phillipps'- 
Jharlcs Hayward, T. N 
Jggins. A. St. G. Flint" 
n Wilson, W. H. Bills" 
William Munsie, Capt. 

11 (M.P.P.V Capt. Wil- 
iQuade, G McL. Brown,
. Sea brook. Jacob Sehl’ 
Johnson, W. J. Hannah 
ndrews and J. J. Shall-
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of G. W. Miles, of a
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- A. Graham, of a
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Paul’s church, Esqul- 
|21. by Rev. C. Bsnor 
I B. Eve, Royal Navy 
tM.S. Impérieuse, to 
[he eldest daughter of 
pyal Navy carpenter, 
Yory.

residence of the bride 
it. on the 14th Instant 
leefio Clay. Mrs. Janet 
i Mnrte,. Victoria.

K—At st. Peter’s, Qua- 
[h U, by the Key. A. 
phn Stevenson, sheriff 
pa J. B. Mason, relict 
ph Mason, M.P.P., of

ED.

1 19th Instant, at St. 
Mary Jane, widow of 

ihnston, native of the 
In, Ireland, aged 59

residence. 43 Victoria 
20t’i inst., Margaret 

e of San Juan Island,
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